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And last but not least chose her best birthday bonnet.

She strolled through the streets in her elegant gown to

dine -all alone- at the best place in town.

The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine

upon you and be gracious to you; the Lord lift up his countenance

upon you and give you peace. -Numbers 6:24-26

Copy
work

What an amazing blessing those verses are! If you're celebrating your

birthday, chances are people will ask you to "make a wish" as you blow

out your candles. Go a step further and pray a blessing over the birthday

person!  You can recite Numbers 6:24-26 as a simple yet powerful

birthday blessing. 

Birthdays have been celebrated for centuries. Different

cultures have different ways of celebrating, too. When

we think of birthdays, we typically think of parties, cake,

and blowing out candles. In Japan, birthdays used to all 

lesson
the

be celebrated together on New Years Day. That's when everyone's

age would increase, too. From Mexico, we've been given the super

fun party game of breaking open a piñata. In Ireland, you may find a

birthday child receiving a "bumping", where they are held upside

down and their head is gently bumped on the ground the amount of

times that lines up with their new age. Some countries, like China,

don't celebrate birthdays every year, but only for large milestone

birthdays. However you celebrate birthdays in your home, enjoy

this lesson and the fun ideas to celebrate your birthday or someone's

birthday you know and love. Read about how Madame Chapeau

celebreates in Happy Birthday Madame Chapeau by Andrea Beaty.



Start by choosing an animal or other object to make out of a

handprint. Choose paint colors to make your print, then add

whatever is needed to finish your animal or object. Take it a step

further by adding balloons to the picture. 

Supplies:

-Construction paper

-Paint and paint brushes

-Pom poms

-String

some
fun

Let's create some beautiful, personalized birthday

cards! It's tradition in America to give birthday cards

to the birthday person. If you're celebrating your

birthday, enjoy making this personalized artwork to

look back on to see how much you've grown. 



Let's read some more great

books about birthdays! Start

with A Birthday Basket for

Tia by Pat Mora.

Carmela Full of Wishes

by Matt de la Pena

Watch Kids Try Birthday Food from

Around the World on HiHo Kids

YouTube channel to learn more about

how people celebrate in different

countries.



RabbitHow to Have a Birthday

by Mary Lyn Ray

Jenny's Birthday Book

by Esther Averill

When's My Birthday?

by Julie Fogliano
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-STEM challenge! Build a birthday balloon tower. Using masking
tape and as many balloons as possible, create a tower of balloons.
See how high you can get it without it falling over!

-Make homemade cake and buttercream icing. It's really quite easy
and not as hard as it sounds! Making a cake only takes a few more
minutes than box mix and there's nothing quite as delicious as
homemade butter cream icing. Find simple recipes online to create
your favorite flavors, or take it a step further and create a dish from
a different country.

-Create an acrostic poem all about the birthday person. This can be
done about yourself or as a beautiful gift idea for whoever is
celebrating.

-Make a birthday portrait. This can be a self-portrait of yourself on
your own birthday, or another great homemade gift idea!

-Create paper birthday hats and crowns. Use construction paper,
jewels, pom poms, and more. These can be worn by family and
friends for homemade party favors. 

more
ideas...


